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WINTER 2019

By Imogen James

We’ve been busy this past year and this edition reflects that!
Are you addicted to social media? Check out the Vox Pops to see what our readers’ favourite
platforms are! Why not look at Olivia’s article and cartoon strip to find out more about the
current, social media crazy world we live in? We’ve also got an article from Josh about Hate
Crime in partnership with Community Safety, it’s an important topic and we’re happy to help
spread awareness.
Remember to have a look at the latest from our roving reporter, Tiger in her review of a live
Indiana Jones concert. Maybe you’ll be inspired to get reviewing too? Libby’s gripping story,
Ruins returns for the second chapter.
What did you get up to this Summer? Read Josh’s article about NCS to find out more about this
nationwide programme for 16-year olds! Imogen’s article about the amazing work opportunities
available in Canada, can also give you some ideas for Summer work in the future.
The Speak Out team have been out and about in the local community, we recently visited
Brickwork Studios and interviewed the amazing people who work and create music there. If
you’re feeling creative and want to find out more, look at Olivia and Josh’s summary of the
trip. Also view the update on the doves of peace in Greece and how they inspired the refugee
children to be creative.
As usual, a huge thanks to Callum, who edited all the articles and gave us advice on how we
can make our articles better.
We hope you enjoy this edition! If you want to join Speak Out, email us at libby@hcyc.org.uk

www.localgiving.org/charity/hcyc/project/speakout/
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Social Media
By Olivia Hall
81% of people across the globe use social media
sites, whether it be Instagram, Twitter, Facebook or
Snapchat. On average teenagers spend 9 hours a
day on social media. Now, being a public person
may mean posting or chatting almost constantly but for your health it is not advised to spend more
than 2 hours on these devices a day, so wasting
that much time on one really isn’t good.
It may seem all glamorous being popular online
but you never know what people are going to be
like. Many people don’t care about privacy and
share every detail of their life, from their birthdate
to their home address. Everyone should be
cautious online because as soon as you post,
tweet or message something it is no longer
retrievable. Just think before you post, as anything
can be a clue to your identity and you don’t want
strangers to know any private details about you.
Always check your privacy settings to make sure
your account is private and you’re not able to talk
to anyone you don’t know.

20%

I asked some people how they felt about social
media and here is what they said.
1. I really like it, it’s a good way to stay in
contact with my friends.
2. Yes, I really like it as long as I have
security settings and only follow people
I trust then I feel safe.
3. I’d tell my parents if there was
something wrong. And if not I’d contact
the owners of whatever social media I’m
on and clue them into the issue.
Most people nowadays trust most social media’s
as being groomed or stalked can seem so far
fetched that it could never happen to you but there
are still hundreds of children and even adults who
don’t realise how dangerous the internet can be.
We all know there’s fun in
it as most people should
still believe. However
if something doesn’t
seem right keeping it
a secret is never the
right answer.

https://www.thinkuknow. co.uk/11_13/need-advice/ digital-footprint/
https://www.nspcc.org.uk/ preventing-abuse/keepingchildren-safe/online-safety/

stamp out hate crime
By Josh Evans

This article is written in context with hate crime
awareness week – helping people cope and
prevent crime. For more information visit: www.
stophateuk.org/hate-crime-awareness-week/
Every year, countless people in the UK are
attacked and harassed – physically and verbally as
they are perceived as “different”
by members of society. This
could be due to religion, ethnicity,
gender or disability. Also, in
recent years there has been an
increase in LGBT hate crimes. In
2017/18, there were 94,098 hate
crime offences recorded by the
police in England and Wales, an
increase of 17% compared with
the previous year. In Leicester
alone, 1,213 incidents were
recorded, an increase of 12%. Although it is
positive that the police are recording more hate
crimes, it is still shocking that hate crimes continue
and in some cases increase. Moreover, hundreds
of thousands of hate crimes take place without
being recorded. Many people feel that they cannot
report the hate that they may have experienced
due to fear or threats, however it is important that

Beware of
the internet
(Online grooming scenario)

Check out our cartoon strip by Olivia Hall

they are recorded, so that the police
can prevent and Stamp Out Hate Crime for good.
I am fortunate enough to have never experienced
hate crime, however many other people: local and
nationwide have and will continue to. To find out
more, the University of Leicester have compiled
a Victim’s Manifesto with individuals
sharing their horrific stories https://
le.ac.uk/hate-studies/research/theleicester-hate-crime-project/our-reports
Remember, you have the right to live
your life free from abuse, so if you have
experienced hate crime please report it
to the police by phoning 101, visiting a
local police station or reporting online.
If you seek assistance on dealing with/
reporting hate crime visit: http://www.
stamp-it-out.co.uk/ and https://www.met.
police.uk/true-vision-report-hate-crime/
Statistics Sources https://assets.publishing.service.gov.
uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/
file/748598/hate-crime-1718-hosb2018.pdf
https://www.leicestermercury.co.uk/news/local-news/
revealed-rising-tide-hate-crime-663065

Trip to Canada
By Imogen James
I am obsessed with travel. When I say that, don’t
expect to find me in European capitals every
other weekend, I’ve got other priorities, and more
importantly a lack of funds for the jet-setting
lifestyle many of us crave.
This summer, I went to Canada to visit
my family who live in Ontario and explored
the Western parts of the country by RV – think
mountains, bears and lakes. While I was there, I
couldn’t help thinking how amazing it would be
to travel for a living; although I know that’s not
possible, there are certainly ways to feed your
wanderlust. In most of the large towns we visited,
I saw lots of young people working in the shops
and attractions. After a bit of research, I found
that these people were from all over the world,
drawn to the mountains of British Columbia by
the opportunities for jobs. It’s not all work and
no play though, the people I spoke to said they

Unstoppable
challenge - NCS
By Josh Evans

This summer, I participated in the National Citizen
Service (NCS) as I had a long summer break after
finishing my GCSE exams. I decided to sign up to
the scheme because I wanted to be more confident
at public speaking, make a difference in my local
area and challenge myself.
The scheme is government funded and is designed
to offer all young people (16-18) a great opportunity.
Normally, the whole 4 weeks costs £50. Also, there
are exceptions to get the programme 100% funded
if you qualify finically.
The first week was Adventure. Our base was a
campsite in Chorley – across which there was a day
of water sports this was very tiring and surprisingly
difficult! Also, there was an 8-hour hike and we
learnt bushcraft and orienteering skills.
After a quick weekend break, I embarked on week
2 : Discovery; where we learnt to live in uni-style
accommodation, went to various talks (including

worked in the summer
season and spent the
winter skiing or enjoying
the other opportunities
Canada has to offer. To
me, this seems like a
dream job; although it
is a completely different
environment to live and
work in, there is so much
freedom and a sense of
community among the
people who work there.
These type of jobs are a perfect way to see the
world but also get great experience in working
abroad.
However, the grass always seems greener on the
other side. I’m definitely guilty of dreaming about
adventures I could be having anywhere else
except where I am. Before you start looking for
plane tickets to Canada, remember that there is
always something right under your nose that you
haven’t discovered yet.
a public speaking workshop) and learnt
how to budget, as we were given £100
for 9 people for the week. Although I
found this phase most challenging, it
was enjoyable to get an insight into what
university or college life may be like.
The final phase lasted 2 weeks and was probably
the most important: Social Action. We had to plan
and carry out our social action project with the aim
of making a difference in the local community. After
multiple suggestions, my team decided to fundraise
and raise awareness for Guide Dogs for the Blind.
We carried out many fundraising activities, we
raised awareness by putting together a quick video
and informing people about the charity.
Altogether, we raised just under £1000 which was
a rewarding amount and I am sure the charity will
benefit greatly from this.
Now, I feel less concerned about going to University
and really want to get involved in other charity
projects and continue making a difference in my
local community.
If you would like more information on the
programme: visit www.ncsyes.co.uk

If adventure has
a name, it must be
Indiana Jones
By Tiger Ginns
Last month the Czech National Symphony
Orchestra performed music from the Indiana
Jones film ‘Raiders of the Lost Ark’ at De
Montfort Hall, Leicester. This followed the
previous successes of Jaws and Jurassic Park
in concert.
It was obvious even before the
performance began that it would
be a huge success as it attracted
many fans, both young and old,
some of them showing their ultimate
dedication to the trilogy by wearing
their themed t-shirts, with one even
wearing Indy’s hat!
The performance was accompanied
by a screening of the film, with live
performance replacing the iconic recorded
score by composer John Williams, whose other
notable work includes the music for ‘Star Wars’,
‘Superman’ and ‘ET’.
The live orchestra coupled with the screening
encapsulated the sense of adventure which the film
conjured so perfectly. Even from the start of the
film the music enchants the audience, powerfully
playing on the minds of those who originally
watched the film upon its release.
The music enhances scenes from the film
spectacularly, particularly at moments such as
when Indy uncovers the location of the fabled Ark
of the Covenant and the basket game on the
streets of Cairo.

The most dramatic moment is when Indy has to
fight under the propellers of a moving plane. As
the music weaves in and out of harsher and lighter
sounds, reflecting Indy’s successes and close
shaves in the fight. It’s almost as if the music is
joining in the battle.
Such moments reflect John Williams’
creative work as it seems like he has
a baton bequeathed by a God. The
Orchestra played the music to the same
professional standard and exact score of
the film, creating an even more magical
atmosphere.
When I watched it the power of hearing
the performance live stirred emotion in me
as every sound resonated strongly, a feeling
that the film can’t achieve.
My uncle, who went along with me to the
event said: “The all-encompassing auditory
experience of the live orchestra took the
emotions of the Indiana Jones film to a new
level.”

The concert will undoubtedly attract more fans as
it continues on its UK tour. At the culmination of
the performance the Czech National Symphony
Orchestra rightly received a standing ovation, for
their sensational rendition.
Later this year De Montfort Hall will be hosting
the Spielberg films in concert in response to the
success of this major event.
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Past the Ruins
By Libby Goodier

The young warrior groaned but didn’t open her
eyes for the sun was blinding, despite her closed
eyes. What happened? She wondered, but not
before she remembered.
The battle against the Whitemages. She had been
stabbed, with no way of surviving the wound.
Was this the underworld then? Or merely the state
before death?
Groaning again, she pushed herself up. Well,
she tried to anyway. The muscles of her stomach
protested, sending a signal of shooting pain up
her back. She plonked herself back down, this
time opening her eyes, not bothering to worry
about the sun.

on the wall on her right. She looked down, at what
she was laying on. A simple bed, with white quilts,
sheets and pillow cases lay underneath her body,
the matrass soft and comfortable.
However, she knew she had never been there, in
that room, before.
“Oh, praise Gwydion!” a feminine voice exclaimed.
“You’re finally awake! And alive!”
Bringing her hand to rest on her forehead, the
young warrior groaned again. She craned her
neck to her right, looking at the door. A middleaged woman stood there, hands clasped in front
of her, a grim smile on her face. A flowing white
dress held at her waist she wore, giving her that air
of authority and she held herself with importance.
“Where am I? Who are you?” the young warrior
asked, trying to sit up again, hissing at the pain in
her abdomen.

Eyes open, she looked around. Wooden walls
surrounded her. A window was situated in the
wall in front of her, where the sun was pouring in
from, basking her in its light. A door stood open

You might win if
you try!
Great Easton Village run a Christmas tree
competition every year, anyone can enter all you
need to do is enter a decorated Christmas Tree
relating to the theme that year. This year is was
“Christmas around the world”

This year Jemima from Great Easton
Youth Club entered and she won!!! yay…

The woman clicked her tongue, rushing over
to her. The woman grabbed the warriors arm,
pushing her down back on the pillows. “You stay
there,” she ordered, her voice suggesting she
shouldn’t argue. “My name’s Izolde, and you’re in
a cabin hidden in the woods.”

Brickwork
Studio Visit
By The Speak Out Team

We were invited to go and visit Brickwork Studios
and talk to some of their artists. Whilst chatting with
one of the volunteers we got the great opportunity
to listen to artist Ella Burdett. If you want to get
involved as a musician or a volunteer, read on! Our
team got to meet founders of Brickworks Martin
and Mike and interview the artists that were present.
Check out below the responses form some of the
local artists:
How did you get involved with
Brickwork Studios? Through ‘Room for Music’
sessions 6 years ago and now I perform live.
What is your Inspiration? Being
friends with others at Brickwork Studios.
Lyrically - 21 Pilots.
Musically - Panic! at the Disco.
I’m also Influenced by different concerts
and festivals.
What are your goals? Write songs that
people can relate to. To be Released on iTunes,
Spotify, YouTube, 60+ platforms online.
Martin told us that the process of song writing is
very intricate as the artists must write the song,
record it and finalise it. These
songs by Otega, Ella and
Aimee Cliffs, to name a few, are
all available to download on
Spotify and their website, www.
somewhererecords.co.uk
Brickworks is a non-profit
organisation that came to be
from donations from across the
county and is purely there for use
by musical youth who want to
show their talents. Here’s what
some of the artists said, “It feels like a
family”, “Really welcoming”, “Big Buzz
to play in a group”, “Hub for music”.
They also work at local festivals like the
Somewhere over Symington’s, where
they showcase all new bands and up and
coming artists. Some of these artists also
perform live shows and have produced CDs.

Joseph Kids!
AT KILWORTH HOUSE!
By The Speak Out Team
If anyone went to see the show Joseph at
Kilworth House this summer, you would have
had a fantastically colourful experience.
There we’re 43 young actors that gave up their
summer to complete many shows. It took hard
work, discipline and commitment and this was
reflected in the five star sell out production.
The young actors got a chance to taste the
limelight and work with talented cast, musicians,
crew and creative team.
One of the members of the young cast was
Jude from Great Easton who said:
“It was a very enjoyable experience and I made
lots of new friends, I would definitely do it again
next year”.
And he will also be performing in next year’s
show so get your tickets now!
As well as private recordings Brickwork studios
do “Room for Music” sessions on Monday,
Wednesday and Thursday to get young people
involved in music these are paid for group tuition
workshops. During this time, they can play and
practice with the instruments, and bands can also
be formed as new friendships evolve when
different young people interact with one
another.
These sessions run every Tuesday from 4:30
- 6:30 and are FREE to attend.
They are looking for volunteers to run the
label business: marketing, media, artwork
and studio assistants so get involved via:
enquiry@brickworkstudios.co.uk It might
change your life!!
This recording studio is also
available for private hire.
It took two years to collect
donations and build, and
has now been running for an
additional two years. This excellent
facility wouldn’t be possible without Martin,
Mike and all the volunteers. We would like to
congratulate them for this great achievement.

up

Current Term-Time Drop in/
Open Access Provision
South Kilworth “SKY” Club
Day: Wednesdays
Time: 6.45pm to 8.45pm
Age Range: 8 to 16 (12+ only 7.30 to 8.45pm)
Venue: South Kilworth Village Hall
Great Glen Youth Club
Day: Thursdays
Time: 6.30pm to 8.00pm
Age Range: 8 to 16
Venue: Great Glen Youth Centre
Great Easton Youth Club
Day: Mondays
Time: 5.30pm to 7pm
Age Range: 11 to 16
Venue: Great Easton Village Hall
Kibworth Youth Club
Day: Thursdays
Time: 8pm to 9.15pm
Age Range: 8 to 16 years
Venue: Kibworth Village Hall

Join the
team at
Are you looking for
something new this year?
Join the team at Speak Out!
Make your voice heard, and say what you want
to say! Email info@hcyc.org.uk to join in!
Some articles in Speak Out are kindly
sponsored by the Harborough District
Community Safety Partnership. However,
all views expressed are those of members
of the Speak Out Team.
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HCYC is a local charity focused on
delivering services and projects to meet
identified needs and gaps in services for
children and young people across the
Harborough District.

Dove refuge

d

Chill Out
Projects

By The Speak Out Team
In our last edition the speak out
team and HCYC youth groups
helped decorate and write
messages on a dove of peace for
the children in the Refugee Camps
in Greece. These were taken and
given to children at Eid. They loved
them. An art session was held, and the children
decorated the trees with the doves of Peace. The
situation is still very bad and currently there are
500 people without tents, with winter coming
this is a worry. Market Harborough Helping
Refugees are currently collecting men’s &
women’s coats, trainers and walking boots.
So if you can help please make contact.

competition time!

Enter this competition and you could win
a £25 voucher to dine at Avatar Dining
Indian Restaurant. All you have to do to
win is count how many of these Indian Samosas
icons you can find, and submit your answer!
Why not have a go? To enter - Text or ring: 07407
639618 Email: Libby@hcyc.co.uk Visit/Post:
HCYC, c/o The Symington Building, Adam and
Eve Street, Market Harborough, LE16 7AG. Or
find the entry competition slips at the library desk
in the Symington building. Your details will only
be used solely for the purpose of this competition.
Closing date 24th January 2019.
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Have you enjoyed this magazine? Tell us
what you think. We have two really nice
comments from two readers and contributors.
I have just finished reading the magazine. I really
liked the section on Autism, very informative. Can’t
wait to read/contribute to the next one. - Tiger
I received my copy yesterday. It looks amazing,
and I was so happy to see Past the Ruins in it too.
Thanks. - Libby Goodier, author of Past the Ruins.
Do you have anything you want to say?
Send us your opinions to libby@hcyc.org.uk

